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CoCOme 

 

Our 3-5 year olds are on track, like 

their older friends and siblings to 

learn that with Jesus we can grow 

in the fruits that show others what 

He is like.  Each session begins with a 

little show ‘n tell by teacher into the 

topic/fruit that is being looked at. 

This is followed with a little DVD 

episode of Auto-B-Good’s Fruit of 

the Spirit series.  Kids enjoy how 

these cute, animated cars get into 

some fun and funky adventures that 

teach them about God’s fruit for 

them.  A song or scripture verse 

follows and of course a hands on 

activity or activities ( arts ‘n crafts 

usually ) makes for a fun way to 

wrap things up.  Thanks teachers 

and helper preteens for loving the 

kids! 

 

 

We’re out to discover that life is in 

Jesus!  He offers us Himself on the 

journey we all take.  In knowing 

that He is the Vine and we are His 

branches, there is good fruit that 

He will work out in us....if we stick 

with Him!  The 9 Fruits of the 

Spirit is what we will look at in the 

weeks ahead, right out of Galatians 

5: 22, 23:  Love, Joy, Peace, 

Patience, Kindness, Goodness, 

Faithfulness, Gentleness and Self 

Control.  Younger children will 

learn what each fruit is, how to 

recognize them and how God is 

using their little lives to grow them 

in these fruits: to be more like 

Jesus! Older children can 

additionally take away the fact 

that these fruits are not 

compliance behaviours we work at 

to make God more pleased with us.   

These are the happy growths and 

marks of Jesus that they, too, will 

have as they live life not for or 

even under Him...but WITH Him! 

 

 

 

!s and 2s! You are precious to look after!  Your leaders try to make church a 

home away from home!  Plans for April lessons for you are in the works! 

                                                             

                                                                                       

  A huge THANK YOU to each and 

every kid!  Your role, lines and 

songs at ANIMALS’ NATIVITY in 

December made that Christmas 

presentation a blessing for all!!!                          

       Come and join the plans taking shape for VBS 2014....our KIDS’ SUMMER BIBLE WEEK the very 

first official week of July:  June 30-July 4...wow!  Early, but ducking in before SD 35 free summer schooling to catch 

as many kids as possible.  Happy plans in are in place for animal themed  fun and Jesus centered learning!  Mark your 

calendars and invite your friends for 5 days of 10am-2pm joy with us!  4 hours this year! Yes!  Also new this year: a 

PRESCHOOL group...so we’re welcoming our 3-11 year olds....and all kinds of helpers, too!!!                                                                                   
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